
 
 

Friday, Oct. 29, 2021 
The Nightmare Before Christmas 

Thank you for participating in our Summer Movies in the Park AT HOME series. We’ve 
designed a special set of activities for you – themed to match this week’s movie 
selection.  

Step 1:  Register for the Free Movie 

You can view movies on your TV, tablet or phone. This particular movie is 
available to stream via Swank Motion Pictures with this watchlink: 
https://bit.ly/3fNcBUe. Sign up for the movie passcode here: Summer 
Movies at Home movie series. Check your inbox on Friday, Oct. 29 for the 
email from County Parks and Recreation (add 
sdcounty@service.govdelivery.com to your address book to avoid the 
email being sent to spam).  

Step 2:  Plan Your Activities 

Scroll through our activity, craft and recipe ideas to decide how you’d like 
to play along. Shop for any missing items on the “ingredients” list, and 
block time in your calendar to watch the movie with your family and 
friends.    

Step 3: Set Up Your Space 

Bring the outdoors inside. Set up your living room like you would at the 
park. Pull together your blankets and lawn chairs, or even a picnic! 

Step 4:  Tune In 

The timing is up to you, but we’d love to hear from you on the Facebook 
event page we set up for this movie showing. Enjoy the movie through 
Sunday, Oct. 31 at 11:59 p.m. 

Step 5:  Enter for a Chance to Win a Disney Giveaway   

To be entered for the giveaway of a family 4-pack of Disney tickets, 
compliments of our title sponsor Rose SD Realty, text DISNEY to 474747 
before Oct. 30, 2021.  

PRIVACY STATEMENT: Rose SD Realty respects your privacy and does 
not tolerate spam and will never sell or share your information (name, 
address, email, phone, etc.) to any third party. 
 

 

  

https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/vs-csd256485/passphrase-watchlink/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/CASAND/signup/25686
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/CASAND/signup/25686
mailto:sdcounty@service.govdelivery.com


 
 

COOL CRAFTS – Glow in the Dark Painted Shoes  
 

Materials: 

• Sneakers or an old pair  
of shoes 

• Glow-in-the-dark puff paints 
• Scissors 
• Pencil (fabric/sewing pencil, 

but you could use a regular 
one) 

• Template (see below)   

 
Directions for tracing: 

1. Print out the template below and cut out your 
favorite characters.  

2. Begin by tracing your template onto your shoes 
with a pencil. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://app.box.com/s/2ian4titoiyhyovsfmms


 
 

Directions for painting: 

• Use the glow-in-the-dark puffy paints to trace and then fill in the images you have 
chosen.   

• To add details, such as Jack and Sally’s smiles, stitches, Sally’s eyelashes and 
pupils, use regular black puff paint on top of the glow-in-the-dark paint after it is 
dry. 

• Now let your shoes dry well, ideally in the sun so that they will be all ready to 
GLOW! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Awesome Activities – Crossword Puzzle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
 

Cool Crafts – Zero Figurine 
 
Materials: 

• Printed template on the next page 
• Scissors 

 
Directions: 

• Carefully cut out the shapes 
• Slit the white lines labeled with letters  
• Tape and glue are not necessary, but you could use it if you wish! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 

  



 
 

Rad Recipes – Bento Lunch 

 

Ingredients:  

• 1 serving white and black rice or used minute 
rice and forbidden rice 

• 1 sheet of nori (dried seaweed) 
• 8-10 pieces of turkey 
• 1 packet of bone shaped candy 
• 4-5 slices of dried mango 
• Black food coloring or food coloring marker 
• 4-5 pieces of bowtie pasta 
• 1 handful of raisins 
• 1 slice of white cheese 
• Small plastic Halloween decorations 

 
  



 
 

Directions: 
1.  Place white rice in a circular container. Fill it 
up almost to the top. Cut out two round shaped 
nori pieces for Jack's eyes and a narrow "U" 
shape mouth. Put pieces on top of the white rice. 

2.  Use black rice for Jack's nostrils and for the 
stitches on his mouth. If you use a toothpick to 
place the rice it goes very fast. The black rice will 
stick well to the nori and white rice. 

3.  Surround Jack with black rice if desired. 

4.  In a side dish arrange turkey or chicken pieces.  I thought they looked like spooky 
clouds, plus they added protein. 

5.  Slice 4-5 pieces of mango into squares.  Make sure they don't have straight sides to 
go along with the movie theme.  Draw ribbon with black food coloring and paste on 
bowtie pasta with a little dab of cream cheese.  Arrange in a second side dish and 
surround with bone shaped candy. 

6.  For Oogie-Boogie, cut out his head as shown.  Make little slits for the eyes and 
mouth and then cut out the details of all three using small scissors.  It is much easier 
than it looks because it should be a little jagged and rough so don't try and make it 
perfect!  When done, lay it on top of a piece of cheese and cut a circle out around 
it.  The nori will stick to the cheese very well.  If using a silicone cup, tear up the rest of 
the piece of cheese and put it underneath the circle of cheese so you don't waste it. 

7.  Last, spread around a few plastic Halloween decorations to add a little color if you 
like.  Just wash them first. 
 

 

 

  



 
 

Rad Recipes – Frog's Breath Floats 

Serve up a cold & spooky Frog's Breath Float inspired 
by the Nightmare Before Christmas! It's easy to make for 
one or a crowd with unexpected tropical flavors 

Prep Time: 3 minutes 

Total Time: 3 minutes 

Ingredients: 
1. 2-3 scoop Lemon & Lime Sherbet 
2. 2 Tbsp Pineapple Juice 
3. Lemon Lime Soda 

Directions: 
4. Scoop the sherbet into the serving glass 
5. Add pineapple juice & top with lemon lime soda 
6. Carefully stir and allow to sit for a moment to get that swampy look, serve with a 

fun straw 

 

 

 

  



 
 

Rad Recipes – Jack Skellington  
Caramel Apples 

Ingredients: 

• Popsicle sticks 
• Large apples 
• Caramel 
• White chocolate, thinned or vanilla candy 

coating/bark 
• Chocolate, thinned or chocolate candy 

coating/bark 
 

 

Directions: 

1. Stick the popsicle sticks into the top of your washed apples. 
2. Make caramel or melt pre-made caramels and thin the caramel with a bit of water 

or cream. 
3. Dip the apples into the caramel, allow the excess to drip off, and place on wax 

paper to harden. 
4. Once the caramel has hardened, melt the white chocolate or candy coating/bark. 

The candy coating/bark is made to be thin, but if you choose to use real 
chocolate you will want to thin it out. I use Crisco melted with it until I like the 
consistency. 

5. Dip the caramel apples into the white chocolate or candy coating/bark. Allow the 
excess to drip off and place on wax paper to harden. 

6. Add a second layer of white chocolate or candy coating/bark if the color is not 
bright white enough. 

7. Once your white layer has hardened you are ready to paint the face onto your 
pumpkin. I melted a bit of chocolate (and Crisco to thin it out) in a mug and then 
poured it into a small Ziploc baggie. I snipped a TINY hole in one corner of the 
baggie and used it to gently squeeze out the chocolate as I drew the face onto 
the apple, like you would with a frosting bag for cake decorating. 

8. Allow the face to harden and enjoy! 
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